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SEEKS
Japan's Purpose Is Divulged

in a New Statement.

WAKING "RELIES ON U. &'

Believes This Government Actuated
hy the Most Just Motives.

Doubted Here if Senate Would Ratify an
Agreement Nullifying California Alien
Law, However—President to Meet For-
eign Relations Committee Tomorrow to
Discuss This and Other Grave Matters,
Mexican Problem Acute.

Baron MakJno. the Japanese foreign
minister, has made a supplementary
statement to the Japanese parliament
regarding California land legislation
intending to show that, according t
tho Japanese understanding, there is
perfect harmony of (purpose between
the United States and Japan in negotia
l ions to settle the question, and that
the Japanese government is relying on
assurances to that end from ' "Wash-
ington.

According to a transcript of his re-
marks made Dtihl ic by the Japanese
"tiibp.- js:» here yesterday, the minister

"V.'hlk' 11 is a fact that the Atneri-
< - a i i government has not replied to the
t h i r d protest of the1 imperial govern-
ment , it is the purpose of the imperial
government , to settle the question in
as advantageous a manner as .possible,
and I believe that the American gov-
ernment Is aware of the wishes •which
form the demand of the Japanese gov-
ernment, and that toward the accom-
plishment of the object the American
government is constantly taking meas-
ures of investigation by the most just
methods."

Japan Hopes for Treaty.
The statement iv as made by Baron

Malcino in answer to a formal Interpo-
lation raoved by a member of the gov-
ernraent party, apparently framed to
dissipate impressions possibly created
by previous Intimations that Ja.pan re-
sented the failure of the United.! States
to reply to the last note in regard to
tho California situation.
- Japan la believed to desire a new
treaty specifically recognizing the right
of Japanese :n the United States to
hold and lease real property on eauai
terms with, other foreigners.

Such a. treaty -would invalidate the
California law anil similar State legis-
lation, but whether tho Senate -would
ratify a convention of this character,
even if presented, forms another angle
to tho problem.

TUB interesting opinion was ventured by
< < toga! officer or tho s'tate Department
yesterday that by an exchange of notes
l > f t w e < - n the two governments an inter-
pretation of a treaty may be agreed upon
u liich would be considered by a court as
• ! •[•-.rrnlning th" meaning of that treaty.
This would make possible a settlement of
t ' i e Japanese aiitialien lajjd law negotla-
t'<;n» w i thou t placing- the matter before

State Department Ignored.
> f-n v"orU, .fan. 24.—A Washington dis-

!!.i"-h lo the Herald says: "When Prcsi-
' l " ? i t Wilson meets with the members of
i h - > Senate committee on foreign relations
nn Monday night to discuss with them as
.1 i o m m i t t e e the many intricate and dell-
i , ' ie problems that confront the aclminis-
UM.iio:i in tho conduct of foreign rela-
l i . i i i s . t h o Secretary of State, Mr. Bryan,
w f ' l be in Neiv York city delivering a
pjblic address before the Asiatic Society.

So far as can be learned the President
has not invited any representative of the
State Department to this conference, nor
does tho department appear to know any-
thing of the arrangements for the meet-
ing- Amo:i» the matters which it is un-
derstood wi l l be discussed are the Mexi-
< an .-iui.itiun, Mie Japanese protest
Hgainst the M n l i a l i e n land laws and the
nego t i a t i ons for n settlement of that con-
troversy, problems in the Caribbean, in-
• • ud in^ Mio Xicarajruan treaty for the
e5?tab!iF;\ment of a protectorate over that
coiintrj . and the Bryan peace treaties
w h i c h are to bo sent to the Senate this
winter for ra t i f i ca t ion . '

Comment in Diplomatic Circles.
Tne apparent tendency of the President

t o ac! independently of the State De-
partr -eut in matters concerning our for-
eign r i ' la t ions ha.s caused comment in
d ip lomat ic circles here before now, but
the question is aKain causing discussion
and of, a more crltieul'sort as a result of
Oe. announcement that Mr. Wilson will
confer regarding these vital questions
with tha Senate committee during the ab-
sence of his Secretary of State.

Up to the present time little action by
the Senate committee on foreign relations
has been required for the Stute Depart-
ment has been kept so busy with attempts
to solve tho ever-Increasing number of
diplomatic enuuiglemeuts, that there has
been l i t t le time for the completion of con-
Ftructivf diplomatic measures. But af-
fairs in many quarters are now reaching
a stage where the action of the Senate
must be secured, and these matters must
therefore be placed before the senators
and their views obtained.

Prepared for Mexican Events.
Jt is known that the administration has

already perfected plans to meet any con-
tingency that imiy arise In Mexico. Such
schemes inc lude the sending of atj ex-
peditionary force into Mexico City in
the "event that Hiier-ta's fall result" in a
situation tha t would make such action
necessary. A l t h o u g h the Senate's con-
sent would not have to be obtained for
such action, i t would undoubtedly pre-
eipltato a situation where the cooperation
«f the Senat" would be necessary. In the
Japanese ui'MoUatJons, IT a new treaty
with Jtpan is to be agreed upon as a

meana to settle the controversy, the Sen-
ate must be asked to ratify auch a treaty,
It is-necessary, therefore, for the adminis-
tration to know Just what it can and
what it cannot get through the Senate.
The Colombian negotiations are also In
progress, and the administration must be
informed of what attitude the Senate
would take toward concessions to be,
made that country.

The Bryan peace treaties present many
questions that are practically certain to
develop strong differences of opinion'in
the Senate, and these questions will have
to be gone over exhaustively. The Presi-
dent requires the votes of thirteen -Repub-
licans to carry out the ratification of any
treaty which he presents to the donate.
This will prevent,most of the foreign re-
lation questions from being' carried
through the Senate by pressure from the
White Mouse, as has been done with the
tariff and currency treasures.

Written at White House.
The first announcement regarding for-

eign relations made during the present
administration, which was the announce-
ment that no government in Latin Ambr-
ica should be established toy force of
arms, was written at the "White House,
and-sent over to the State Department in
Its linal foiun.. The second important an-
nouii-cement declaring the withdrawal of
governmental-support from the American
bankers interested . in- <the Chinese loan
was not only drafted, at the White House,
but Was given to the press while Mr.
Bryan 'Was In Nebraska and before any
notification had t>e.en sent to the State
Department or to any foreign government.
The reports from John Lind have never
been sent to the State Department.

The conference arranged for Monday-
is considered a.n even more Important in-
stance, in which the President will act
upon such matters without a representa-
tive of the State Department 'being pres-
ent,

Foreign Problems Acute.
Now York, Jan. 24.—A "Washington dls-

pa.tch to the American says: Members
of the Senate committee on foreign rela-
tions will attend President "Wilson's con-
ference Monday night to demand that
the United States policy towards Mexico
sball be finally settled, and that the com-
mittee shall be taken into the confidence
oJT the President and the. State Depart-
ment on other matters affecting Interna-
tional relations.

"It Is high time some one asked the
President some questions on pending mat-
ters of international Importance," said
Secretary "William Aldan Smith.

"No one will deny that'the situation,
so far as Mexico Is concerned. Is daily
growing more acute," said Senator Boot.

"Something should be done in the way
of shaping a definite poHey In. Mexico,"
said Senator Lodge.

"It Is safe to say that many Questions
will be asked about the President's, atti-
tude toward Mexico and Japan," said
Senator Hitchcock.

"I do not -wish to be quoted as to pos-
sible questions to be asked regarding ad-
ministration policies," said Senator Po-
merene. >.

Strong Measures Necessary.
"I have not learned anything in the

course of the past three or four months
to change my previously expressed view
that iwe shall be forced ,to resort _to strong
measures, if not actira.1 Intervention," said
Senator Marcus Smith, of Arizona, a
member of the committee.

Senator Bacon, chairman of the ctpn-
mittee, eaid that he did not know «xactly
what wx>uld be discueaed, bu* tbftt bfe
thought questions affecting the acute
relations between this country and others
Would be called up.

Still another member of the committee
said that some of the questions "which
are to be debated at the conference will
demand that politics be laid aside," thus
indicating the importance in which they

e held by those who have been invited
to participate. —

HINT AT DEATH CLUB
Third Suicide in Week Among

U, of P. Students.

YOUTH ENDS LIFE BY GA!

Despondent Over Studies, Say R. P.
Feldman's Friends.

Tragedies Give Rise to Rumors of Letha
Pact, but No Connection Between

' Them Has Been Found—Two Other
Men at University Perish by Bulle
and in River—Feldmian's Last Words
to ITriend Showed Worry.

ACADEMY'S NEW HEAD
Capt. Fullam to Succeed Capt.

Gibbons at Annapolis.

IS NOW AID FOR PERSONlfEL

Retiring Superintendent Ordered to Re-
lieve Ca.pt. Field in Command of tbe
Louisiana—Latter Change Not a Pun-
ishment for Capt, Field for Running
Ship Aground, Says Secretary.

Capt. William F. Fullam, Secretary
Daniels' aid for personnel, |t was an-
nounced yesterday, will become super-
r.tendent of the Naval Academy at An-

napolis, relieving Capt. John H. Gibbons,
•who, on February 7, assumes command
of tho 'battleship Louisiana, Capt. Gib-
bons, who had been at Annapolis since
May, 1911, asked for sea duty.

Secretary Daniels has not announced
Capt. Fullam's successor as aid for per-
sonnel. '

As commander of the Louisiana, Capt.
ibbona will relieve Capt. Harry A. Field,

sentenced -to lose five numbers for haz-
.rdlng his ship by running her on a

shoal off yera Cruz.

Not Punishment for Field.
Secretary Daniels, -- who modified, sen-

:er.ce of tha,. court-martial from ten to
ive numbers, declared last night that
Capt. Field's detachment from his ship
was not a measure of punishment.

"He has been on Ms present cruise
nearly 22 months," said Mr. Daniels, "and
:he ordinary cruise of a captain is from
.S to 24 months. Therefore his cruise ia

already practically ended, and a*.the ship
s about to go to the West -Indies he

would have to be ordered north very
soon."

CITY GIVES FREE MOVIES.

Ten Thousand Children Attend ~First
Municipal Show in Saginaw.

Special to Th* Washington Post. " "
Saginaw, Mich., Jan. 184.—Ten thou-

:and school children today saw Sagl-
law's first free municipal moving pic-,
ure shows. They were given by the
ity in the municipal auditorium.
Five different shows were necessary

o permit all to attend. The shows will
>e held ea,ch Saturday.

The pictures shown were educational,
historical, and of a comical nature.

The first was of President Wilson
watching a baby parade.

Siwu.l a DeUeMfol Lcntem Senco*
n the Land of the Sky. Live outdoors in
he glorious mountains of Western North
Carolina. Golf, tennis, mountain climb-
ng. and all recreations. Asheville and
nany celebrated resortjj. Luxurious libtels,
Hingalows for Ihp season. Doubl« daily
hrongh service. Southern Railway. Con-

sult agepts, 705 15th and P05 F sts.'nw.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—Ray Francis
F«ldman,-22 years old, a student In the
University of Pennsylvania Law School
and member of the class that will be
graduated in 1915, committed suicide to-
day by Inhaling illuminating gas In his
room in a, students' boarding house not
far from the university grounds. Feld-
man's death makes the third suicide in a
week among the university students.

This third tragedy gave Impetus to the
rumors of a "suicide club," which galnee
circulation yesterday, when W. T.
Towneley was found shot through 'the
head. Last Saturday the body of Addison
H. McCullough was found, floating in the
Delaware River. '

Dispirited, Say Friends.
Friends of Feldman insist that he was

dispirited over the difficulty of' keeping
•up, with his studies. 'They think that his
final determination to • take his life was
prompted by the fact, that two of his
fellow students (had taken their lives
since last Saturday.

The news of Feldman's suicide today
spread like wildfire throughout univer-
sity circles and caused a shock te the
members of the teaching staff and stu-
dents.

Prompt denials met the suggestion that
a "suicide club" might exist at the uni-
versity, but it is understood that a quiet
inquiry is underway to determine If any-
thing more significant- than coincidence
OF auto-suggestion cdnnected this third
:rage<ly with those that preceded tt> ' So
'ar nothinV to show the existence of a

^Q|t£&' club 'SiBJ '̂b&en.̂ &KEiied. ' , •
Feldman dla> not have a very extensive

acquaintance among the other students.
He was one •who kept much to himself,
and was of a reticent disposition. His
home was in. Tunkhannock, Wyoming
county, Pa. His father is in the employ
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad in a -sub-
ordinate position.

Found Dead in His Chair.
Feldman's body was found about noon

today by Mrs. Margaret L. Loughney,
•proprietress of the house Mrs. Loughney
smelled gas and traced It to Feldman'e
room. Wnen she opened the door si
saw Feldman sitting in a chair with a
blanket thrown over his head and body
and a rubber tube extending to the gas*
fixture nearby.

She ran into the street. Six or seven
university students who happened to be
in the neighborhood rushed into the house
and sentfor the university hospital ambu-
lance. In the hope there might bo a
spark of life remaining, the pulmotor was
used at the hospital, but it was too late.

Police who searched the body and the
room in which Feldman had killed him-
self found on the body $170 and a note
bearing the address "7|7 "Wyoming ave-
nue." • • ..

Worried Over Studies.
Nick Carter, wno is a university stti-Jent

and a member of the varsity basketball
team, roomed in the same house with
Felftman.

"It was only last night,'-' said Carter,
"that Feldman came into my room. It
was about 9:15 o'clock. He asked me if I
had any hard studies. I replied that I
did; that I had a couple of studies that
were very hard. He then said to me, '9o
have I, and I don't know how I will be
able to stand them.' With that he left
the room." -~

EGYPTIAN WOMEN REVOLT.

Object to Veils Which Moslem Priests
Insist Shall Be Worn.

Special Gable to The Washington Pott.
" Cairo, Jan. -24.— Abolition of the veil is
vexing the eouls of Eastern women, who
feel it represents a semlslavery. This is
true, particularly of Egypt, where Mos-
lem women have more opportunities of
studying the ways of the "Western world
by reason of the large number of Eu-
ropean women inhabiting this country,
with whom they come in frequent con-
tact. Their attire Is becoming more and
more like that of Europeans.

The veil Is a stumbling block. In mod-
ern times It Has been made so fine that
a girl's beauty Is riot ve!ry-«uAcult to see
through the "mist of muslin. But It Is
the sense of liberty that is lacking.

Moslem priests insist on the wearing of
veils by women.

KAISER is RICHEST
Frau Krupp Von Bohlen Not Entitled to

Distinction, but Is Third.
Special Catta to THe Waihlniton Post. '

Berlin, Jan. 24.-r-iHerr Rudolph Martin,
noted as a statistician, says the -disUnc-
tton of 'being the richest person In Ger-
many belongs not to' Frau Krupp von
Bohlen, , as had been supposed, but to
Kaiser Wilhelm, whose fortune amounts
to approximately $98,600,000. This estimate
includes the vast tracts of forest lands
and farms owned by the royal family. ,

The. Grand Duke of Mecklenfcurg-Strel-
itz, cousin of Queen Mary of England,
takes' second place,' with $88,750,000. Frau
Krupp von Bohlen is third, with JSO.OMOOO,
and Prince Albert of'Thurn and Taxis
fourth, with J87.500.tWtt,

AMERICAN BEARD TOO SCANTY

That Is Why Yankees Shave, Says Ger-
man, Defending Mustaches.

Special Cable to The Washington Tost.
Berlin, Jan. 24,^-Wrlting In the. well

•known magazine, Rbland Von Berlin, E
Brockelmann, a retired German business
man, npw living in San Francisco,. pro
tests vehemently against his countrymen's
adoption of the American custom of clean
shaving. - - ' • '

'•^Germans 'don't realize," he decfares
"that the reason Americans shave ia be-
cause their beards are too scanty. In this
they 'resemble the native Indian, who,
is well 'known, Is beardless.

"In fact, with each succeeding genera-
tion Americans ar« resembling Indians
more and more. Without immigration
America/ would be • helpless. It Is the
most backward country in the world, and
the eoll is incapable of producing other
than the Indian type;" '
^ The writer applauds the kaiser's en-
couragement of mustaches.

FLEET ORDERED TO ALBANIA.

lowers .Will' Make Demonstration to
Force Essad Pasha Out.

London, Jan. 24.—The powers of Europe
have decided upon an international dem-
onstration in Albanian waters to enforce
their demands that Essad Pasha give up
his claim to the throne of Albania. Each
nation will Send one ship to"' Duraazo
This action of the powers is taken as an
Intimation to Turkey :that the future of
Albania Is now a European question.

In ^the event pf Easad Pasha .yielding
before the arrival at Durazzo of the in-
ternational fleet,-as fs possible, the ships
will be utilized to welcome Prince Will-
iam of Wied, who has bgen selected 'by
the European nations to occupy the Al-
banian throne..

The demand by the prince for a loan
of $16.000,000 with which to" finance his
administration has been agreed to by the
powers, BO that the reason for delaying:
his assumption of sovereignty has been
removed.

BTJLGARS FIGHTING GREEKS.

Irregulars Drive Hellenes From Soufli
and Begin to Pillage City.'

Special Cable to The Washington Post.
Saloniki, Jan. 24.—Fighting has again

broken out here between Bulgarians and
Greeks in the Balkans.

A dispatch received here today said
1,000 Bulgarian irregulars had captured
Soufli, and the Greeks had been "-"Sriven
from Gumurjina, which city is being
pillaged.

STATE SUES FOE $25,2&0,OOO.

Arkansas Cotton Oil Companies Accused
of Forming a Trust.

Special lo The Washington Post.
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 24.—Damages in

the sum of $4,215,000 penalties from each
company, or a total of J25,290,000, are de-
manded in a suit filed in the circuit court
here today by Attorney General Moore
against six cotton oil companies, on alle-
gations that they violated the Arkansas
antitrust act "by forming a combine to
control the. price of cottonseed oil.

Tb'e Buckeye Cotton Oil Cpmpskly,' t4t-
tie Rock Cotton ;0H-*C<J»i«liy, Rose'City
Cotton Oil pemfeany." Arkansas jgpjjton
311 Compariy, Southern Oil G&mpany, ana1

Dixie Cotton Oil and Seed Company are
named as defendants.

CHILD DIES SAVING SISTER.

Girl of 11 Burned lo Death Holding Baby
Aurtty From Fire.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 24.—Mrs. Bert
Ritter, of Varick, -left 'her two little girls,
aged'- 5 and 11, playing on the kitchen
floor while she went to. the barn.

Upon-returning, the mother found the
tftofren on fire, arid the charred body of
the oldest child on the floor. The little
victim had held the (baby In a high chair,
and prevented her coming In contact with
the fire, until she was overcome.

SIR DAVID GILL'S LIFE ENDS

Famous Astronomer Had Received
Watson Medal Here.

Hationa] Academy of Science Honored
Scientist, Who Dies in London, Aged

7O Years—Aided Geodetic Surveys.

•London, Jan. 24. — Sir David . Gill, the
Scottish astronomer, died here today; in
hia seventy-first year. '

Sir David was one of the most, widely
known of scientists. He was a/ former
president of the British Association, and
leld • scientific degrees from many uni-
versities. . He was a member of the Acad-
emies of Science of Washington, TJtew
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Rome, St

etersburg, Berlin, Amsterdam, and
Stockholm, and a corresponding member

f the French Institute. He was knighted
by King EJdward in 1900.

Sir David Gill was' educated at the
Marischal College and the University of
Aberdeen, and began his first practical
work in astronomy at the private ob-
servatory at, Aberdeen in 1868. He later
directed the observatory of the Earl of
Crawford, during which time he organized
Jord .Lindsay's transit of Venus expedi-
ion to Mauritius, connected the longi-
Udes of Berlin, Malta, Alexandria!, Suez,
4-den, Seychelles, and Rodriguez, and
measured the base line' for the geodetic
survey of JEgyp^ near Cairo. For that
work he received the Jnedjidle, third or-
der, from the khedlve. He later promoted
in expedition to Ascension Island to de-
ermine the so&r paralax. He received
he gold medal of the R»yal Astronomical

Society and Valz prize-of the Institut de
rrance for his results.
Sir Land ftrst received Jionors from

American scientists when in 1800 he was
made1 the Watson gold rrtetalist of the
National Academy of Science in this city,

iwas later made a member of the
Academies of Science Of New Tork.

Sir Land carried on his astronomical
>bservations in nearly every country of
he world, and was noted as a consulting

astronomer for findings of the various
geodetic surveys. He was a great lover
>f outdoor sports, and spent much time
n shooting and Ashing and playing golf.

CAPEN ACCEPTS PLACE HEBE.

Hark University Professor to Be Special-
ist in Bureau of Education.

"Worcester, Maes., Jan. 24.—^Prof. Sam-
uel P. Capen. of Clark -University, an-
lounced today that he wUl accept the ap-
pointment tendered to him -Thursday
light by Secretary of Interior Franklin
C. Lane, as specialist In higher educa-
ion for the United States bureau of edu-
ation.
He resigned today front the faculty at

'lark; and will begin his new duties In
Vashington on February "L

JFLE WEARS 'WISHING ANKLET.

Hiss Smith's Example to Be Followed by
Other Debutantes. ,

Su«cl»l to 'The Washington PorffT
New Yprl^. Jan. 24-.—A Washington dis-

patch to the Aineripan says: . ;
Miss Callje Hoke, Smith, debutante

daughter of , Senator and . Mrs. Hoke
Smith, wears a wishing anklet, bearing
her good luck 'during her first season
Many of the other debutantes are secur-
ing a talisman also.

Miss Smith's anklet is made of slender
links of gold; and^ fastens on the side of
the ankle' with a golden tassel. When
the young wearer dances the tiny golden
tassel and anklet-are in plain view. She
is one of, the prettiest and most success-
ful debutantes of the<season.

BLEASE RELEASES 14 CONVICTS

Prison Terms Commuted and Changed to
• Work on Roads.

Columbia, 3^ C., Jan. 24.—Sentences
of fourteen convicts in the State peni-
tentiary, aeven^Jbeing from Spartan-
burg county, and seven from Anderson,
were commuted "today by Gov, Blease,
to be served on the .public works of
Spartanburg and Anderson counties,
with reduced terms.

Approximately 45 convicts have been
released from the State prison this
month by thlsjirocedure. Gov. Blease
contends thaTthe convicts will be of
great service on the county works.
Among the men whose sentences were
commuted today were six convicted of
homicide.

HAITIAN REVOLT GAINS

Position of the Government Is
- Considered Critical.

SAY BEauiRE u. s. ACTION

Rebel Successes Receiving Serious At-
tention at State Department—Cruiser
Montana Ordered to Port au Prince at
Request of Great Britain—Challenge to
Wilson's Policy Seen.

Port au Prince, Jan. 24.—The revolu-
tionary movement is gaining headway in
the southern 'portion of Haiti, and the
position of the government is ponsidered
critical. The authorities at Port au
Prince, the capital, however, hope to
ch«ck *he movement and prevent disor-
ders, but tlie absence of foreign warships
for -the protection of foreign residents is
regretted.

A.general revoit has broken out in
of th

insurrection is Oreste Zatnor, former -gov-'
«tfhor of the department, and at one time
minister of war.

The city. Is ojijy -65 miles- from Port au
Prince.

General Desormes, who yesterday at
the >hea.d of the rebel forces took Cape
Haitien and Fort Liberte, began march-
ing with tola army today on Hincfhe, 45
miles southeast of Cape Haitien.

German Cruiser Goes to Haiti.
St. Thomss, D. W. I., Jan. 24.—The
erman. cruiser Vineta left hero today

for Haiti to protect German interests
during tlie .revolution in that republic.

Customs Receipts Seized.
The Haitian revolution,' headed by Da-

vilar Theodore, an exiled s'eriator, recently
driven Into 6antb: Domingo, has reached
such proportions as to command the se-

ius attention of the' State Department.
The success of a, movement of this kind
migiht be regarded as a direct challenge
:o <the administration's policy of disap-
proval of the erection-^f governments by
force and -without reference to the forms

of a constitution. /
Secretary Bryan has already consulted

•With President-Wilson, and though con-
fined to his residence yesterday by a
qcrld, conferred with BoazW.'Long, chief
of the Latin-American 'bureau of the
State Department, as to Haitian afltalrs.

The State Department has learned from
:he American legation at Port au Prince
that at Cape Haitien, threatened by the
rebels, the citizens--had formed a com-
mittee of public safety; removed the gov-
ernment customs- officials, and placed a
commission In charge. Port au Prince
las surrendered to the revolutionists and
fighting Is -in progress at St. Marc, re-
cently recaptured from the rebels.'

May Take Over Custom Houses.
The action'of'the citizens at Cape Hai-
ien hag brought forcibly to the con-

«ideration > of the officials here the pos-
sible necessity of taking steps to prevent
:ha rebels" from profiting by-the use of
hese funds. No information could be ex-

tracted 'in regard to the attitude to-be
adopted by the State Department.

Although no treaty exists as in the case
of;-San to Domingo, which clothes the
United States government with authority

over the customs houses, it is understood
that ample authority for taking Haitian
custom houses out of control of the
lational government has been proffered
ihrough Ulrlch DUvivier, resident Haitian
Minister. here. (

The naval force available Is believed
0 be sufficient for the purpose, as the

cruiser Montana, due at Port au Prince
today,-has a complement of 650 men, in-
cluding a company of marines; the Pe-
rel, now at Santo Domfngo city, but

within easy reach of Haitian waters, .has
1 crew of 129 bluejackets, and the gun-
>oat, Nashville, at Cape Haitien, carries

226 men. - * ,
The cruiser Montana, it was' learned

yesterday, was ordered to Haitian waters
at the .request of the British govern-
ment. ___

PREACHER CLEARED OF ARSON

Quarantined Jury Holds Pastor Innocent
of Burning His Church.

Fort Worth, Tex.^ Jan. 24.—The Rev.
F. Frank Norris,.pastor of the First Bap-
iat Church -here, w^s acquitted by a jury
oday of- the charge of burning his own
:hurch on February 5, 1912.
The Rev. Mr. Norris was indicted once

before -on an arson charge, but the
iharges were dismissed, and lie was re-
ndlcted later. He then was tried for per-
ury on charges growing out of incidents
n connection with the fire, and was .ac-

quitted.
One of the jurors developed a case t>f

smallpox today just previous to the close
jf the" trial. The entire jury is now quar-
.ntined. - . • . - • _ _

Ameircan Painter Drops Dead.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Peter A. Gross, an

American landscape painter, residing in
Paris-for the past 40 years, dropped dead

tf his hotel here this afternoon. Mr.
Gross came -here to exhibit his painting,

was 68 years oW,

ALASKA BILL
Senate, by 46 to 16, Passes

tbe Railroad Measure.

PLANS A $40,000,000 LINE

Mr. Wilson to Direct Expenditure
and Choose tbe Route.

Fifteen Republicans Back the •Democrats.
Four of Latter Party Oppose the Bill
Attempts Made to Reduce the Appro-
priation Fail—Territory Would Repay
U. S. Through Sole of Lands and Coal.
Lane Rejoices—Seattle Goes Wild.

By A v«te of 46 to 16 the Senate passed,
late yesterday, the Alaska Railroad bill,
directing the Prea^dent to purchase or
construct 1,000 jni]e» of railroad In Alaska
at a cost not to exceed 140,000,000.

Fifteen Republicans and Senator Poin-
dexter, Progrres?»ve, voted for the bill.
Senators Bacon, Hoko Smith, Shields,
and Williams, Democrats/ Voted against it

The bill places upon the President re-
sponsibility for the selection of the route
from tidewater to tbe interior of Alaska,
and the construction, equipment, and
operation or leasing of such lines as he
may construct or buy to constitute this
route. The broadest powers are conferred
upon the President in carrying out his
duties. f

Land Fund Redemption.
The bill provides for a redemption

fund, into which^shall be paid 75 per
cent of all mone'ys derived from the sale
of public lands in Alaska or of the coal
or mineral contents thereof.. Machinery
utilized in the construction of the Pa-
nama Canal is made available for the
construction work.

Unavailing efforts to reduce the $40,000,-
000 appropriation autohrized for the work
were made during the closing hours of
the debate. Senator Hoke Smith sought
to have the appropriation reduced to $25,-
000,000 and Senator Smoot to $35,000,000.
Among other amendments defeated were
the Norris amendment for government
steamship to Alaska; the Polndexter

to Pat:ifil3^S5^8t̂ 653tit«, xHafi th*
mine Aibstitute IHnithngr the construction
to "one main Use.

No Payments for Good Will.
With the consent of the territorial com-

mittee, the bill was amended before pass-
age to require the Senate's approval of
:he appointment of civil engineers receiv-

more than $3,000 per annum; to f«Jr-
bid any payment' for the good will of ex-
sting railways;, giving injured employes
;he right tp sue the government, and Ilm-
ting the government's defenses to those

provided for in the Federal employes' lia-
bility law of 1908. .

How the Vote Stands.-
The complete vote on the final passage

of the bill was as follows: . .
Ayes — Ashurst, Bryan, Chamberlain,

Chilton, Gore, Hitchcock, Hollis, James,
Johnson, Kern, Lane, Lea, Martine,
Myers, Newlands, Plttman, Pomerene,
Ransdell, Reed, Robinson, Saulsbury,
Shafroth, SBeppard, Simmons, Smith
(Arizona), Smith (Maryland), Stone,
Thompson, Vardaman, and Walsh, Demo-
crats; e Borah, Brady, Bristow, Colt,
Cummins, Fall, Gronna," Jones, • Kenyon,
McBane, Norris, Perkins, Smoot, Ster-
ing, and Works, Republicans; Poindex-

ter, Progressive. Total, 46.
Noes—Bacon, -Shields, Smith. (Georgia),

and Williams, Democrats; Bradley, Clark
(Wyoming), •Dillihgham,! Gallinger, Lodge,
McCumber, Nelson, Root, Smith (Michi-
gan), Stephenson, Sutherland, and Weeks*
Republicans. Total, 16.

A similar bill is pending in the House.
"This is the greatest encouragement

;he "West has received In many years,"
sald^Secretary Lane last night when iri-

•tjhat the Senate had passed the
Alaska biiC

Transportation of Panama Canal ma-
chinery frorii the Canal Zone to Alaska
to aid the development of that crountry
was urged in a petition from %he Central
Labor Union, of Farmington, Mass., pre-
sented toy Senator Weeks.

-Seattle Celebrates Wildly.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24.—As soon as

news of the passage today of the Alas-
kan railway bill by the Senate was re-j
celved in Seattle, bombs were thrown
nto the air and a band and wagons bear-
ng banners paraded through the business

streets. The ibanners announced that the
Senate 'had passed the bHl, and that a
reat celebration was being prepared to

take place after President Wilson had
signed the bill.

Alaska also is preparing such a cele-
bration as never was known there.

RUSSIANS SEEK NORTH POLE.

Expedition Includes Women Scientists
and Missionaries.

pocia] Cable to The Washington Post.
Berlin, Jan. 24.— A Russian expedition

has just le'ft St. Petersburg to try to
•each the hortb pole via the rbute taken

by Sedow's expedition. The chief of the
expedition is Dr. Urussow, the famous
ixplorer.
Among its members are three women

dentists and two missionaries, who hope
o convert Eskimos to the Orthodox Rus-
ian church.

GET HAWAII VIA WIRELESS.

Arlington ' Tower Operators Send Mes-
sage 5,280 Miles, Admiral Says.

At a hearing before the House naval
jommittee Rear Admiral R. S. Griffin
made the announcement that the Arling-
on radio station had been In communica-
tor with Honolulu, a distance of 5,280

miles, it was learned yesterday.
The . Eiffel tower, Paris, la 3,000 ,milos

rom Arlington.

WASHiNGTONIANS SEE QVEEN

Mrs. Join Hays Hammond Among Those
J1. Presented at Rome.

Rome, January 24.—A large party of
Americans was presented today to the
Queen of Italy at the royal palace.
. They included Mrs. John Hays Ham-
mond and Mlsa Katherine D. Tillman. of

'New Tork; Mrs. Jacob Sloat Ij/assett and
Miss Fassett, of Strathmont, N. Y.; Col.
aijd Mrs. Robert Shaw Oliver and daugh-
ter, of New York and Washington; Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick H. Brooke, Miss Ellen
Constance Palmer, and Mrs. Cuvier Gro-
ver, of Washington; Miss Elizabeth
Crawford, of Washington, and Ira Nelson
Morris, of Chicago:

The function was very democratic, those
to be" presented waiting in a large ante-
room, and. being introduced to the queen
one by one by a lady-in-waiting.

LIBEETY FEAST BY DIVOB^EE

Tiny 'Reno Courthouse and "Severed
Bonds" to Figure at Dinner.

San Francisco. Jan. 24.—A miniature of
the Reno courthouse, liberty bell, also in-
miniature, and pieces of silken rope lo
represent "severed bonds," will'be among
the decorations at Mrs. Frances Estelle
Wyburn'a "freedom dinner," at the Hotel
St. Francis, tomorrow night, where a
dozen divorcees and divorced will be the
guests.

Mrs. Wyburn was recently granted a di-
vorce from Walter N. Wyburn, an insur-
ance "broker of New "York city, and to
celebrate the event she has arranged the
entertainment.

MILITANTS USE BOMB
Dine on Cake and Wine, Then

Blow Up Conservatory.

TEAS, TIP MANY BARE PLANTS

Kibble Crystal Palace, in Glasgow Bo-
tanic Gardens, Wrecked by Women.
Caretaker Cuts Fuse of One Infernal
ML.chine and Is Badly Hurt as Second
Explodes—Veil,and Footprints Clews.

Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 24.—A bomb
outrage, believed by the police to have
been carried out by militant suffragettes,
today destroyed tbe extensive conserva-
tory in the Glasgow botanic gardens
known as the Kibble Crystal Palace.

The great gjass .roofs and sldes^gfc the
Structure jfere blown into thounatKis of
pieces. Ma0r valuable plairts ipere ruined.

A caretaker succeeded in severing the
fuse of a second bomb just before the,
first one exploded.

• Had a Narrow Escape.
He had a narrow escape from losing

his life by befng struck by some of the
flying splinters ot metal and glass. .

Footprints and remains of food found
in the bushes in the vicinity of the con-
servatory indicate that the perpetrators
of the outrage had hidden for some time
awaiting an opportunity to set the fuses
of the bombs.

Near the footprints, which were those
of women,' a black silk veil was picked
up, while an empty box. placed against
the wall of the botanical gardens showed
how the persons who committed the out-
rage had entered.

Among the remains of tlie repast were
an empty champagne bottle and some
plece^j of cake.

Plants Torn Up.
In the botanic gardens the women

smashed the glass in various greenhouses
arid' tore up hundreds of plants. The
damage done to -the gardens was so ex-
tensive that the police estimated that sev-
eral women must have been in the squad
Which accomplished 4ts destruction. Not
only were scores at panes'of glass broken,
but in some places the frames had been
chopped away.

Many of the plants ruined were rare
species of flowers which'had been donated
to the city!'

^HISTORIC CHAIE FOTTMT).

British Officer. Sat in It When Troops
Burned Capitol.

Portland, Ind., Jan. 24.—An old arm
chair, In which a British officer sat the
day the Capitol of the United States
was burned in 1812, and a bureau orig-
inally placed In the White House when
it was occu-pied by George and Martha
Washington, are in the possession of
Mr. and Mrs.'L. L. Lawrence, of th(p
town. The two pieces have been hand-
ed down from Henry Ingle, Mrs. Law-
rence's grandfather.

The chair was on the porch of the
[ngle home in Washington when the
British burned the Capitol. An officer
of a regiment of troops which _ had
stopped In the street went upon the
porch, took possession of the easy chair,
and then ordered the Ingle family to
serve him his dinner.

Cbaos Rules in Venezuela, De-
clares Ex-Judge Parra.

SAYS GOMEZ FILLS JAILS

800 Spies at Work In Caracas; Trap
Prominent Victims.

President a Dictator of the Worst Sort
Since Castro Revolution—Enormous
Fortunes Being Gathered, the Fugitive
Statesman Alleges, Through Monopo-
liesAnd Extortion—Tells of Theft ot
$1,OOO,OOO From Dead Man's Safe.

MRS. WILSON AIDS SCHOOL.

Scholarship' Endowed in Brother's Mem-
ory Through Picture Sale.

Rome, Ga., Jan. 24.—Endowment by Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson of the Edward W. Ax-
son scholarship in. the. Martha Berry
School for Mountain Girls here was an-
nounced on the occasion of the celebration
of that Institution's twelfth, anniversary.

The money for the ' scholarship, en-
downed in honor to the memory of Mrs*
Wilson's brother, was raised by the donor
through the sale of pictures painted by
her.

PAGES GUESTS OF KING.

Ambassador and Wife Spending Week-
End at Windsor Castle.•\

London, Jan. 24.—"Walter Mines Page,
he United States Ambassador, and his

-wife are among the guests of King George
and Queen Mary at the flrst of a series
of week-end parties to be given during
their majesties' stay at Windsor castle.

The Ambassador and (Mrs. Page left
jondon today for the castle, where they

fere to remain until Monday.

New York, Jan. 24.—The Herald tomor-
row will print the following:

Dr. Pedro Maria Parra, formerly a Jus-
tice of the supreme court and member of
congress of Venezuela, who was banish-
ed several months ago, makes grave
charges of corruption and arbitrary use of
power against President Vincent Juan
Gomez and his satellites, in a statement
just received in this country. This, ho
declares, inevitably must strengthen the
revolutionary spirit which prevails In thr
country, and result in the overthrow of
the administration.

Dr. Parra states that the spy system in
vogue in Venezuela is exceptionally com-
plete, and that agents for the adminis-
tration are to be found everywhere, all o'
whom report daily the results of their ob-
servation. As a. result of this espionage,
which at all times is secret, scores of
prominent men are being arrested and
sent to the various prison forts, wherr
they are subjected to such tortures and
barbarous treatments that many have
been driven insane •while other ha\ •".
cammitted suicide.

Dr. Parra Gives Details.
Specific details of alleged oppression and

robbery by Gomez and his agents am
given by Dr. Parra. Some of the facts
have been known In Washington official
circles for some time, but all have been
suppressed rigorously In Venezuela. It is
said thajt Dr. y<Kra:'5t gtatamant or pain-
plUet isJjKi enormous deiband in Venezuela
gtljla tji* President Gomes'* ortters'to cbn-
flscateraiid destroy every copy found by
the police and to arrest eny perron in
whose possession a copy la found, have
roused the populace to a high pitch of
fury and defiance.

Dr.'Parra is about 40 years old and was
born in Merida, in the State of Los Andes,
Venezuela. He studied law and was a
leading' member of the bar of Caracas
when three years ago he became a justice
of the supreme court. Ho left the bench
a year ago and Was elected to congress,
When the French protocol,- earnestly
urged by President Gomez, was brought
up in congress for ratification he refused
to vote for the measure, because, a.a he,
said, it cloaked a project to collect ficti-
tious claims from Venezuela under th«
guise of French claims which had arisen
under the Castro regime and flie payment
of which by the Venezuelan government
was guaranteed under tho terms of tli«>
protocol.

Makes Escape to Curacao.
This defiance of the administration

brought Dr. Parra into trouble, and hear-
ing that he and several others were to
be arrested, he fled to the coast by night
and managed after several narrow escapes
to reach Curacao. While he was writing
his caustic arraignment of the Gomez
administration other members of congress
who had been leas fortunate than himself
in making their escape were captured
and lodged in dungeons in Caracas,
where, it Is said, they are being sub-
jected to cruelties which, according to
Dr. Parra, "would have done credit to th^
Instruments of the Spanish Inquisition,
but which In our day excite horror an-1
pity and detestation for the Inhuman
monster that unblushingly practice such
atrocities."

Referring to the spy system employer!
by President Gomez since he was vested
With dictatorial powers in August last,
when the revolution of Gen. Castro was~~
started in Coro, Dr. Parra says:

8OO Spies in Caracas Alone.
"More than 800 spies are In the em«

"ploy of President Gomez in Caracas*
alone. They swarm about the hotels,
the cafes, lodging houses, clubs, and all
public places where men and women
congregate so that they overhear
everything that is aajd. Every depart-
ment of the government has Its own
spies, each man spying- upon the other
man, and all holding each other In dis-
trust.

"Spies travel through the country
in the guise of tourists, and they care-
fully advise the administration of all
they see and hear, and of countless
things they do not see or hear. In the
Antilles, where the enemies of Presi-
dent Gomez are most numerous, his
spies burrow their way here and there
with the sole object of discovering and
exposing the projects of the revolu-
tionists. Spiea^are everywhere, so that
men live in constant fear that their in-
most thoughts may be divined and they
be taken away from their families by
night and thrust into some filthy dun-
geon."

Prisons Are Filled, He Says.
As a result of this espionage, ^r.

Parra states, the prisons af San Carlo?.
La Rotunda, and Puerta Cabell are filler!
with prisoner* whose greatest faults,
he says, was "that they dared to ex-
press confidentially to supposed friends
their horror of and aversion for prac-
tices.at which humanity of the twenti-
eth century civilization must blush.

"Monopoly and graft have been and sli!!
are the apple of discord," continues Dr.
Parra, "among the favorites of President
Gomez. The rivalry of these mem each
seeking his own ends as best he may, ami
aided by t*e despot, has caused many
scandals within the sacred precincts o'
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